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^. INTRODUCTION
Space-based solar power systes have }sen conceived of as being
'	 a potentially viable economic source of electrical power on Earth.
The basic system concept was originated by Dr. P. F. Glaser in 1968 and
,It
	
reported on extensively in 1974 (Ref. 1). Figure 1-1 depicts the
elements of the system. Solar-oriented photovoltaic cell arrays are
structured surrounding an Earth-oriented microwave generation and
radiating system. Variations to this concept include the use of a thermal
conversion and a Rankine-cycle engine to drive electric generators to
supply power to the microwave generators. Figure 1-2 shows 'he Rockwell
International concept for this system and a comparable Boeing concept
(Refs. 2 and 3). These concepts involve concentration of solar radiation
on,o a boiler s y stem, which in turn produces steam (or other suitable
working fluid) to drive turbogenerators. Another alternative to
photovoltaic cell power conversion is the Boeing concept of using
thermionic diodes. This concept also involves use of solar radiation
concentrators to increase the incident power density on the diodes
(Ref. 3) .
These and other alternative ccncepts generally involve a process
as shown in Figure 1-3. The salient features of this grouping of concepts
for purposes of this stud y are contained in the optical-electrical energy
converter and microwave generator subs y stems. All of the concepts
discussed, as well as others not mentioned above, involve the produc-
tion of electrical power transmitted through solid conductors as either
direct current or low-frequency alter-..-a ting current. Either a klystron or
ampiitron microwave generator s y stem is then employed to convert this
energy into transmittable energy. A t;-pical process flow for these
systems is shown in Figure 1-4.
finis study was initiated to stud y the possibilities of more
directl y converting solar irradiance en a collector s y stem into micro-
wave energy which can be transmitted to the ground. Figure 1-3 shows
the outputs that have resulted and wh:_` ► are -iscussed in this report.
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ALTERNATIVES - EACH PRUDUCES 5 GW UTILITY
INTERFACE
-3
During the course of the stud y , a series of tasks were performed to
generate the data. These tasks were v shown in Figure 1-6.
For purposes of presentatio:, =he material has been organized in
a different sequence. In the next sec=ier., a brief discussion is pre-
sented of what the general require^ents cr. direct energy conversion
systems might be. During the study, the technical creas of investigation
have generally been segregated into energy transportation techniques and
microwave generation techniques. These t ypes are covered in sequence.
The total system concepts that might be developed are then synthesized,
and an outline of a technology developed plan is given. References to
the material presented are collected	 the conclusion of each of the
discussions. In addition, a more extensive bibliography has been col-
lected and completes this report.
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2. SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
The requirements for alternative s y stems must be specified
according to the guidelines show, in Figure 2-1. The baselined system
serve as the basis for information on functional relationships.
The constraints and requirements based oil 	 relationships
were as shown in Figure ?-'. The study was constrained to investigate
methods of conversion of solar energy to microwave energy in the ?- Co 5-
C-117 region of the spectrum, although officiencv of the process<s investi-
gated was not to be a primary cons ider.itIon, we found it necessary to
invest igate Conversion t`t t is ienc ies to place real istic estima tes on flow
pr.lcfical a particular techili.lue might he.	 the E:,1	 1 based receiving;
station characteristics were 110t Considered and were assumed to be a
constraint on the system. Because the investigat ion vas to cons ider
tochniquv.-; be yond the state of the art, research into possible techiliques
t'Xte :lded to i:vosti .lIi.\Il o f flla ^.lClrlCal piJ;e55e5 wil {C11 might be applied
3S w011 as i,ienf{ f ication of ,leviers.
In the Introductio.`, attention was called to the fact that a
single-step	 w.ls not .l iC:iS:b1C Conce ?t; In order to be compre-
limn;{\'. ellel*.%\V C011Vel", t on and %zonor.lt ion processes which covered the
paramvtors shoo-n in Cigute 2-3 ziust be consi.lered.
hQre:00'0 ' dlreC t conversion of Col li-etod sol:ii env-. - g y into
Cliff -ow.lve t`:lel • 1;Y 1i111st `^t ll I be t!)OU .11L t\ t :1S a slCl'wise pt o^ ss.	 Fo r
o'- ' '.ting rower Statlons which are Co collect sol.lr riWiation and
t :'.I'.I-"M i t it to t he ground somewhere_ it. the .f requency  band of 2 to 5 (;)1:.
the convort;ion relationships are as showT, in T.ii'le _-I (Ref. S).
1110 Scope of this stud y C,`tlld 11"', Coder "lie Loot ll s y st,'m Coll-
. ..1ints i!"posed b \ the space enviroll.:1e!lt. Some of LheSe COilstr.lilltS
ll.1ve been investigated durill .g t:OI'nitioll ,': :lie bast'liile Systems Coll-
Cep is x""i ot'!ers will not 14' im:'ortaai for c: asider.it i011 lint-il initial
,it'si%;'ls be,.in.	 hrob.lblV tilt` :1'st	 characte. isfics
of space tJ this stt1.1V "re tile :.1 j i.1tioll	 t\a;at::	 t.10 In.ignetic f ield.
F1
and the local plasma content. The interactions of these properties with
energy conversion and microwave generation devices can be significant.
In general, these interactions were not considered at this time.
Several potentially useful fundamental processes involve
mechanisms occurring in plasmas. Characteristic number densities
and temperature for the magnetosphere, the ionosphere, and a fusion
machine plasma are presented in Figure Z-S. In order to have energy
densities high enough for practical systems, plasma densities considerably
higher than ambient densities would appear necessary. This requirement
translates to the need for containment of any plasma system considered.
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3. ENERGY TRANSFORMATION TECHNIQUES
4	 To take as an input solar radiation and to ou • put microwave
F radiation, we have concluded that a series of stepwise processes is
t
necessary. %o single -step concept was identified during the course
of the study. As a result of identifying several concepts for multi-
step processes, the descriptions of transformation concepts have been
broken out into "energy transformation techniques" and "microwave
generation techniques". Figure 3-1 shows a further breakout for this
section for the topics covered. Both concepts and techni q ues are discussed
when appropriate in relation to polar radiation characteristics. Because
one of the microwave generation concepts discussed in the next section
re quires high-energy electrons, electron ac-elerators are discussed as
a part of this section.
The metiud of presentation is in the form of "fact sheets", one
for each device or concept.
• SOLAR INSOLATION CHARACTERISTICS
TRA`,SFORNIATION CONCEPTS
TRANSFORItiiATION DEVICES AND TECHNIQUES
• ACCELERATOR  CONCEPTS
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3.1 DEVICE OR PRINCIPLE: SOLAR - PUMPED LASER FOR DIFFERENCE
FREQUENCY GENERATION
Description of Device or Principle: For an optically pumped laser to
be a candidate for direct solar pupping, it must have both a very low
oscillation threshold and absorption bands compatible with solar spectral
emission. Nd:YAG and Nd:glass lasers, whicl. operate at 1.064 um and
1.059 'rim, respectively, meet the above re quirements, and solar pumping of
both types has been demonstrated (Refs. 1 and 2). The pumping efficiency
of Nd:YAG can be enhanced with the intruduction of chromium in the laser
material for the following reason. Two abscrption bards in the blue and
yellow region of the spectrum are effe;tive in pumping the Cr 
3+ 
ion, and
the energy level scheme is such that excitation transfer occurs from the
Cr 	 to the Nd 3+ . The location of the Cr 3+ and Nd 3+ absorption bands
within the solar spectrum is depicted in Fi gure 3.1-1. It is evident
from Figure 3.1-1 that the Nd:YAG lase: has a good atomic quantum
efficiency; i.e., a sizeable fraction of the energy of a pump photon is
utilized in the laser transition.
Limitations on Device or Principle: While the placement of the
absorption ba:,.'. in Nd:Cr:YaG relative to the solar spectrum is excellent
and while the atomic quantum efficienc y is good, overall energy con-
version efficienc y is poor. Re=crence 2 rep)rts 2.05 W T El y CW output
using a 24-in.-diameter collector. B y assuming an irradiance of 1 6;-cm'
anc by making a reasonable allowance f q r the cbscur,;tien due to the
collector secondary optics, one can es:ima_e a collected solar power of
about 2,000 n and hence an overall efficiency of about 0.1:.
Potential Method of Employment of D:-vice or Principle in System:
The output of a solar-pumped laser would, in the present context, be
used to generate microwaves through a _ararie_ric interaction in a non-
linear medium. To achieve a stable Wicroua •:e output, one would need to
operate the laser in a single-node, freque.cv-stabilized condition
(Figure 3.1-2).
3-2
Single-mode and hence single-frequency operation in solid ion
lasers does not occur naturally because of spatial hole burning resulting
from the standing wave intensity pattern established by the resonator
optics and from the low rate of energy diffusion between lattice sites
in the solid-state medium. Because different longitudinal modes occupy
different regions in space, the gain medium will support several modes
simultaneously. One can obtain single-mode operation either by intro-
ducing a frequency-selective device into the cavity or by eliminating
the standing wave intensity pattern (Figure 3.1-3). Both approaches
have been used successfully on Nd:YAG at low power levels (Refs. 3
through 5).
Because the frequency of oscillation is a highly sensitive
function of intracavity optical path length, both mechanical vibrations
and temperature fluctuations and gradients profoundly affect frequency
stability. However, with proper attention to vibration isolation and
by employing an active control system incorporating a frequency reference
and a piezoelectric drive on one of the resonaLor mirrors, one can in
pr::.:ticc achieve good frequency stability (Ref. 6).
Conclusions (Figure 3.1-4): although good progress has been made in
efforts to develop and adapt to a space environment a direct-solar-pumped
Nd:YAG laser for use as a satellite-borne optical communications trans-
mitter, the difficult y of achieving stable single-frequency operation
at interesting power levels and the low-energy conversion efficiency
render Nd:YAG unattractive for the present purpose. Gas lasers
offer advantagLS over solid-state laser p because material limitations
are less severe, large media volumes are available, and mode selection
is easier. Vnile a number of candidates for direct sol:.: pumping exist,
it would appear that solar pumping of a gas laser has yet to be reported
(Ref. 7).
3-3
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3.2 DEVICE OR PRINCIPLE: THERMIONIC CONVERTER
Description of Device or Principle: The physical mechanism on which
a thermionic converter is based is thermionic emission. A converter is
typically confi gured as a diode structure consisting of a heated emitter
`	 and a cooled collector whose Fermi level is more negative than that of
the emitter. By connecting a load 'between the cathode and anode, one can
obtain useful electrical power with reasonably good thermodynamic
efficiency (Figure 3.2-1). Typical operating characteristics are presented
in Table 3.2-1 (Ref . 1) .
Thermionic converters have been configured in a variety of diode
and triode forms. A11 of these converter forms can be classified into
two broad families: vacuum converters and vapor- or gas-filled converters.
The latter class can be partitioned further into low- and high-pressure
types, depending on whether electron-vapor collisions can be neglected
i.n the analysis of converter performance characteristics. Of all the
various types of thermionic converters built and tested, high-pressure
cesium diodes with refractory-metal electrodes have performed best
(Ref. 2). The pre:--2nce of cesium vapor enhances thermionic electron
emission by reducing the work functions of the electrodes and improves
electron transport between electrodes by reducing negative space charge.
Limitations on Device or Principle: It is evident from Table 3.2-1
that termionic converters are low-voltage, high-current devices and
that to get output voltages of interest one must string converters in
series, vse a transformer, or both. In addit`_on, because of the high
operating temperature and the accompanying gradients, a tradeoff exists
between thermodynamic efficiency and device lifetime. Those specific
effects that adversely impact device performance and lifetime include
Cie evaporation of cathode ra:orial, the reduction of insulator resistance
with temperature, stress corrosion, component distortion, and creep.
Potential Method of Employment of Device or Principle in System:
Thermionic converters have already been examined with regard to powering
conventional microwave generators, and the y certainl •, might be used in the
I :
3 -0
present context to power auxiliar y equipment on a direct solar-to-
microwave energy conversion s ystem. However, the objective here was to
discover a method whereb y a series of converter electrodes might be strung
together to create not just a thermal free-electron stream but rather
one sufficientl y
 energetic to b- utilized in a microwave generator.
No such method was uncovered.
Conclusions (Figure 3.2-2): A subs:antial effort has been invested
in the development of thermionic converters for electric power generation
in space where either a nuclear reactor or solar radiation might serve
as a heat source. Indee3, relative insensitivity to the effects of high-
intensity radiation, a high heat-rejection temperature, and the lack of
moving parts make thermionic converters well suited to a space environment.
However, it does not appear feasible to use them to directly generate
an energetic electron beam for use in a microwave generator without
first going through the stop of producing conventional do electrical
power flowing in a metallic conductor.
RefL.ences, Section 3.2:
1. G. N. Hatsopoulos and E. P. GVftopoulos, T_h_erni_onic Energy Con-
ver •ion, `:IT Press, Cambridge, Mass., p. 12, 1973
2. G. N. Hatsopoulos and E. P. Gyftopoulos, op. cit., p. 207
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TABLE 3.2-1. TYPICAL THERMIONIC DIODE CHARACTERISTICS
(REF. 1)
• EMITTER TEMPERATURE
• COLLECTOR TEMPERATURE
o POWER DENSITY
• CURRENT DENSITY
• OUTPUT VOLTAGE
• POWER OUTPUT
• EFFICIENCY
1, 400 TO 2, 200 K
500 TO 1, 200 K
1 TO 100 W cm-.
5 TO 100 A CM-2
0.3 TO1.2V
10 TO 500 W
5 TO 25%
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t3.3 DEVICE CR PRINCIPLE: PHOTOELECTRIC EMISSION
Description of Device or Principle: 	 ?hotoemission of an electron
from a solid can occur as a result of the absorption of a photon of
energy, hV, greater than some threshold value (Fig-.:re 3.3-1). For
metals, this threshold is the work function, ^, while for semiconductors
and insulators, it is the sum of the band gap energy, Fr,, and the electron
affinity, E (E is the difference between the vacuum level and the
bottom of the conduction band). A distinction can be made between volume
and surface photoemission depending on whether the optical absorption
is charact. > ristic of the bulk material or merely the few atomic layers
below the surface. Because special conditions have to prevail for
surface states of the proper type to be present in sufficient density
to make significant surface photoemission possible, it is the volume
effect that is generally dominant.
Volume photoemission, which can be obtained from any solid for
sufficiently energetic photons, can be considered as a three-step process:
1) the absorption of a photon b y an electron, 2) the motion of the excited
electron to the vacuum-solid interface, and 3) the escape of the electron
over the potential barrier at the .surface. While the height of the
surface barrier bears directly on the threshold for photoemission, the
absorption coefficient and the energy loss processes encountered as the
excited electron travels through the solid determine the photoelectric
yield. The large number of "free" electrons in the conduction band of
a metal are responsible for high optical reflectivity and hence low
absorption in the vi-s ible and .ear-ultraviolet region of the spectrum.
Furthermore, because electron scattering is an effective energy loss
mechanism for excited electrons, these same conduction-band electrons
severel y li;.i:t the escape ri:^pth of the -,,ho.o-incited electrons. Con-
sequentl y , photoemissive Fields for metals are ver y low, less than 10-3
per inei"ent photon.
On the other hand, the photce_issive y ields of sore semiconductors
appr,)ach their tleoretical quantum lir:it because of the efficienc y of the
r
t
3-14
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first two steps of the photoemission process. Semiconductors have
mu:`i lower reflectivities than metals, while the absorption coe:ficient
for photon energies above the band gap energy, E0, is often very high,
on the order of 10 ! to 10 6 cm -I . Furthermore, the relative lack of
conduction band electrons means that energy loss processes other than
electron scattering prevail. With regard to this point, a sufficiently
energetic electron can excite a valence band electron into the conduction
band, thereby forming a secondary electron-hole pair and at the same
t-:.:e losing an amount of energy equal to or greater than the band gap
energy. This process is characterized `.; y a relatively short mean-free
path (^ 15 A) and b y a threshold energy, E Th , which is usually several
times the band gap energy because of the Need to conserve energy and
momer-um directly. Below the pair pro^uction threshold, phonon
scattering is the dominant loss mechanism. Phonon scattering is
O
characterized by a relatively long mean-free path (-100 A) and a small
energy loss per collision (,0.02 eV). Thus photoexcited electrons with
energies less than ETh can reach the surface relativel y umi=peeled and
0
escape depths as great as 250 a are possible.
Semiconductor photoemitters can be classified according to the
relnrive magnitudes of the band gap energy, E0 , and the -li:.ctron affinity,
E^. For the most efficient of these photoemitters, E A is smaller than
EG . Be=ause of the relationship between, E G and the pair production
threshold, E Th , a relativel y large energy band exists in this case for
which rhotoe xcited electrons have a hi;h probabilit y of escaping into the
vacuum since the prevailing energy loss mechanism is phonon scattering.
Furthermore, it is possible in this case for an electron with an energy
above ET, to be left with an energy above -^^ after a pair production
:n
event and thus also have a high probability of escaping to the vacuum.
Relevant information on the :ure efficient photoemitters, all of which
fall into the class descri:'e' above, is :resented in Figure 3.3-2.
Limitations on Device or Principle: 	 Phetoemission is primarily a
phenomenon of the u'_t_-aviolet and visible region of the spectrum and is
largely insensitive to the substnntial fraction of sc'_ar :lux ocr-= ing in
3-1; 1I
the near infrared. This point is portrayed in Figure 3.3-2, which dis-
plays the response curve of a ty; ical photoemitter along with an approxi-
L	 mate solar power spectrum; this data is tabulated in Table 3.3-1.
Additional limitations stem from the chemical properties of the
most sensitive photoemissive compounds, all of which contain one or more
of the alkali metal elements. Alkali elements react readily with oxygen,
water vapor, etc., and thus compounds containing them must be made and
maintained in a vacuum. FUrthermore, the subject compounds exhibit
poor thermal stability and decompose at temperatures in the region of
100 to 200%. This behavior could severely limit the irradiance levels
t. : a large-scale photoemissive device in space could tolerate.
Potential Method of Employment of Device or Principle in System: The
photoelectric effect is a possible source of low energy (<2 eV) that
could be used, after acceleration, in a free-electron maser or similar
device. Photoemission frc:-i solids has the lowest threshold of the
several forms of the external photoelectric ef fect (external refers
to electron emission into the vacuum), and several compounds have ::elds
in the 30 to 40%. range in their region of best si--:tivity. The effect
is intrinsic to the subject material and does not require supporting
apparatus to make it operative.
Conclusions (Figure 3.3 . 3): The effect has promise as a source of free
electrons, but chemical properties of efficient photoer,.itting materials
present production and operational difficulties. Only low-energy electrons
can be produced.
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3.4 DEVICE OR PRINCIPLE: PHOTOIONIZATION
Description of Device or Principle: 	 Photo ionization is the
phenomenon that occurs when 3 Dnate:: of sufficient energy is absorbed
by a gaseous state atom or molecule resulting in the subsequent ejec-
tion of an electron and creation of an electron-ion pair (Figure 3.4-1).
Limitations on Device or Principle: 	 The threshold for photoioniza-
tion of an element in its ground state is determined by its first
ionization potential. The lowest known ionization potentials for both
atomic and molecular species are found among the alkali metals, data for
which are preoented in Figure 3.4 	 (Ref. 1). !%-p ile photoionization of
excited species would occur at a somewhat lower threshold, it is unlikely
that a meaningful excited state population would be created either
thermall y or through resonant absor ption within the solar emission
spectrum under the conditions of interest here. 	 iI
Cesium ranks lowest among [r.e individual elements, with a
photoionization threshold of 3.67 eV in terms of energ y or 3,184 1 ?n
terms of wa yelength. This means ti:at onl y 3°: of the solar energy
flux is accessible through this phenomenon, or only about 0.6°0 of the
photon fluff. The poor compatiDilit,,. of photoionization with the solar
spectrum is depicted in Figure 3.4 11 other atomic and molecular
species have higher thresholds than corium and thus have lower solar
energy conversion efficiencies.
Potential Method of Employment of Device or Principle in System:
Photoionization was studied as a source of electrons and as a mechanism
for creating a medium that could be used to pump a laser or in which
electrons might be accelerated. t^iti cesium used as an example, the
photon flux above the 3.87-2V thres"hold is approx.i^atel y 4.2 x 101
sec- 1 c^1-'. Assuming 100: con gersio:i eff icienc.r, the maximum available
electron current -,er unit cross sectional area of collector becomes
6.7 \ 10-" A cm--.
;_2i
In practice, one cannot utilize the ionization or free electrons
as they are generated, and thus the stead y -state electron-ion concentra-
tions become of interest. The stead y -state concentrati.ns can be esti-
mated by considering photon absorption as an 'ionization source and electron-
ion recombination as an ionization sink. Thus, for an elemental volume
a distance z into the medium,
dhn = 
c^
dt	 dt	 dt	 p (z) - pNi Ne
	
0	 (1)
where
o, e, i - neutral, electron, and ion populations,
respectively
G	 - photoionization cross section
Q	 - recombination coe:ficier.t.
NP (z) is the photon flux per unit area at z and is given by
N p (z)	 =
	
NO exp (az)
p
where N P
 is the photon flux incident on the vacuum-nedium interface
at z = 0 and the absorption coe;fieient a is given by i.1;0. Using the
relations Ni = Ne and No - NT - Ni (NT is the neutral gas concentration
in the absence of an ionizing source), one can recozfi ure Equation 1 to
obtain
^N ` + oN i NP (z) - oNT Np (z) = 0i
;hi gh can readi1% be solved for Ni. Results at z = 0 for cesium vapor
under a variet y of temperature and pressure conditions ...re rresented
in Table 3.4-1 for	 2 x 10 - ' ° em (from Figure 3. -_') and 0 = 3 x 10-10
cm' (Ro c s. _ and 3), hliat the res,ilts show is t't_3t, because of recombination,
a significant fractional ionization is achieved o-i1v under ex"remely
low-prcS::ut-e conditions and t,..c, at pressures above 1 Corr, the
relativo ion :oncentr:ation is on the order of one :^C._ per .....lion.
(2)
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Conclusions (Figure 3.4-3): Nigh photoionization thresholds relative
to the solar spectral energy distriau:ion limit energy utilization to
no more than	 of that available -- even for cesium, the best case.
Furthermore. based on an estimate of the steady-state electron or ion
concentration, it is doubtful that a photoioni^ed medium wt)uld be of urn
either for accelerating electrons or for pumping a laser.
he;erences, Section 3.4:
1.	 C. V. Marr, Photoionization Processes in Cases, Academic Press,
New fork, p. lOS, 1W
A. von Fngel, Ionized Cases, Oxford hnversity Fress, London, p. 163,
1965
	 _ 
3,
	
	
Reactions Under Plasma Conditions, Vol. II, kilev-
Interscicnce. Now fork, p 3 5S. 1971
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3.5 DEVICE OR PRINCIPLE: PLASMA GENERATION FROM SOLIDS IN VACUUM
Description of Device or Principle: The interaction of laser radiation
with solids in vacuum has been one of the topics of continuing interest
since the discovery of --he laser. Laser power focused to intensities
Up to 10 8 t,'/cm Z evaporate materials producing plasmas with energies of
a few electron volts. The results are all in good agreement with the
classical theories (Ref. 1). The low emitted electron currents (mA)
correspond to thermionic emission (Ref. 2) in which the limit is given,
not b y
 the Richardson-Dushman (Ref. 3) equation, but by Langmuir's
space-charge limit applied to emission current densities (Ref. 4).
The situation changes drastically (and additional phenomena occur)
when higher power densities than above are used. Linler (Refs. 5 and 6)
used a Q-switched laser to generate plasmas at the surfaces of solids
in vacuum (Figure 3.5-1). The power densities used were around 10 9 W/cm'.
The resulting plasma expanding against the incident laser radiation
had velocities of 10 7 cm/sec, indicating energies of 1 keV or more,
which is much more than observed at slightly lower laser intensities.
The emission of electrons suddenly changes from the classical values
of less than 1 A/cm Z at 100-kW laser power to 10 3 A/cm' at higher laser
power (Refs. 7 and 8). These current densities are far greater than
Langmuir's space-charge limitations.
For th ;.s situation, the ion energy ;_' i
 increases according to
the relationship
E i	 IO'
depende:.t on the laser intensity, I, where the exponent	 between
t	 1.5 and 2 (Fig , ire 3.3-2).	 It is, therefore, far greater than a linear
function, while gas-d}ilamic heating of the plasma results in a's of
0.65 in the best cases (refs. 9 and 10). The momentum transferred to the
^
irradiated target increases at laser 'intensities around 10 9
 
 t:/cm ' as
the fourth power (Figure 3.5-3) of the intensit% (Refs. 11 and 12).
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This highly anomalous behavior of the plasma changes into a
much more reasonable mode, amenable to plasma physical models at laser
intensities exceeding 10 11 W/cm`. Then the exr nent a in the above
equation decre._.;es 4o understandable values aroune 0.5 to 0.7 (Ref. 13).
This highly pronounced anomaly at 10 9 V/cm 2 (Linlor effect) was
obviously little noted, because the reasonable behavior at higher
intensities overshadowed the unusual behavior.
Limitations on Device or Principle: There still is no gas-dynamics or
plasma-physical explanation for =here anomalies, and much study needs
to be done for a thorough understanding. The assumption that the fast
ions are due to electrostatic acceleration of the thin plasma in the
Debye sheath at the surface does not hold, because the number of fast
ions exceeds 10 15 , while a Debye-sheath mechanism can explain only
10 12 ions or fewer.
Conclusions (Figure 3.5-4): It can be concluded that there is a
potential for generating high-energy electrons from laser-induced
plasmas from solids using the Linlor effect. The laser intensity needed i
for this effect is achievable wi l h several laser devices including hd:YAG
lasers, which have been mentioned as being capable of being solar pumped.
	 i
I
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3.6 DEVICE OR PRINCIPLE: LANG,MUIR WAVE ELECTRON ACCELERATOR
Description of Device or Principle: Various types of instabilities can be
generated within a plasma as a result of absorption of energy from an
external source (Ref. 1). One such instabilit y , Langmuir oscillations,
has been shown to be capable of accelerating electrons directed into the
wavefront. One method of production of Langmuir waves in plasma is
demonstrated by beaming electromagnetic radiation into the ionosphere.
O
The effect is deduced from the enhancement of the 6,300-A radiation
from atonic oxygen in airglow. Radio-frequency energy is beamed into
the ionosphere, producing Langmuir waves that accelerate thermal electrons
present in the plasma. These electrons interact with oxygen in the
atmosphere and the result is observed as this enhanced airglow
(Refs. 2 through 4).
Lirnitations on Device or Principle: The principle might be applied as a
solar-pumped electron accelerator by employing the means shown in
Figure 3.6-1. An optically absorbing material is introduced into a
localized region of a contained plasma. Solar energv collected in this
region is transformed into ther:;al excitation of the plasma, producing
the Langmuir waves. Electrons produced elsewhEre or recirculated from
the microwave g-..aerator are directed into the wave so as to be accelerated.
Highly energetic electrons cannot l,: produced directly by this
If the electron energy as it is directed into the wavef-ont
exceeds the potential drop across the wave-front, the electron w;
through the wave. Reference 5 status that electrons with ener
5 to 10 PV have been produced in the ionosphere with efficiency
version of RF energy into elec_ron energy of 0.1°:. At an RF power-
density level of 1 h/m 2 , the plasma-electromagnetic wave interaction
is saturated. Higher-power densities do, however, produce higher
fluxes of accelerated electrons.
Conclusions (Figure 3.6-2): The Langmuir wave	 accelerator can be used
to produce electrons of modE — te er._. • gy with in -Dut electrons at thermal
energies.
	
There is an inherent limit or. the energy pr oduced, the li-nit
being produced by the depth of the potential well formed in the plasma.
To pump the plasma with solar irradiation, opticall y absorbing elements
would have to be introduced at the localized position. To achieve
reasonable electron flux densities, thr: plasma would have to be
sufficiently dense so as to require containment.
References, Section 3.6:
1. M. A. Kettani and M.	 F. Hoyaux, Plasma Engineering, John Wiley
and Sons,	 New fork,	 pp. 125-158, 1973
2. J. C.	 Haslett and L.	 R. `Segill, Radio Science,	 9,	 No.	 11,
pp. 1005-1019, November 1974
3. J. A.	 Fejer and K.	 N. Graham,	 Radio Science,	 9,	 No.	 11,
pp. 1081-1084, November 1974
4. J. Weinstock, Radio	 Science,	 9, No.	 11,	 pp.	 1085-1087,
November 1974
5. F. W. Perkins, C. Oberman, and E. J. Valeo, J. Geo. Res., 79,
pp. 1478-1496, April 1974
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1 1	 3.7 DEVICE OR PRINCIPLE: .3ETATRON ACCELERATION
Description of Device or Principle:	 An accelerating electric field
}	 is ger.e-ated b y producing a time-var y ing magnetic flux. Electrons are
kept in stable orbits in the betatron system by an appropriate choic-2
of magnetic field as a function of radial distance from the center of
P
the electron orbit. The magnetic field constraining the electrons to
an orbit and the acceleration flux are usually produced by the same
means (Ref. 1). A schematic of a betatron is shown in Figure 3.7-1.
Limitations on Device or Prii,ciple: 	 The betatron s y stem has been
used to produce fluxes of electrons at energy levels in the million
electron volt :.nge and higher. The device is relatively compact and
prodt-es conside.-.ible increases in electron energy (Figure 3.7-2). No
application was fouid for production of moderate (kilovolt) energy
electrons. Efficiencies and achievable electron densities are unknown.
The betatron represents a -ransfor;:,er in which the orbiting
electrons act as one of the windings. This conceptualization can be
extended to consider the possibility of a de\ • : .e in which b..th the
pri.:.ary and secondary transformer windings might be replaced by free
electrons in appropriate trajectories.
Conclusions (Fi;ure 3.7-3): 	 The betatron represents a means of
accelerating free electron.; to high er.- -ies. No description of any
device was ciscove-ed which -right be applicable to space power systems.
Ho,.ever, the principle is one that warrants additional investigation to
determine whether a device concept could be formulated that would have
application is an efficient electron accelerator for supplying power.
References, Section 3.7:
E. U. Condon and H. Odishaw, ed., Ha ndbook o f Ph%-sics, McGraw Hill
Book Companv, Inc., New York, pp. 9-154 to 9-155, 1978
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3.8 DEVICE OR PRINCIPLE: h1AGNETOHYDRODYNAh11C GENERATOR
Description of Device or Principle: The nagnetohydrodynamic generator is
a mechanism for converting heat to electricity in a rather direct manner
(Ref. 1). Figure 3.8-1 represents such a generator. A plasma is con-
strained to flow at high velocity through a duct with a magnetic field
normal to the flow across the duct. The resultant forces on the
electrical charges within the plasma can produce an electric field external
to the system which in turn can be used to generate an electrical current
or, in the case shown, be used to accelerate free electrons.
Limitation on the Device or Principle: Slagnetohydrodynamic generators
have been shown to be efficient mechanisms for converting h,,.at energy
into electrical energy. Figure 3.8-2 demonstrates this fact, using as
an example a system sized according to Figure 3.8-1. The plasma velocities
must be high and the plasma reasonably dense in order to achieve the high
efficiency noted. A high.--strength magnetic field is required. Generally,
optimum generation conditions are produced as a result of producing
a high temperature in she gas flowing throug'.. the duct. The gas also must
be "seeded" with an easily ionized material, such as cesium, to produce
a close approximation to a plasma.
Conclusions (Figure 3.`.-3): The magnetohyd rod ynamic generator provides
a means of prcduction of high-energy free el--trons in a manner that is
nearer to realization than any other method discussed. Whether such a
s y stem would offer advanta-.es over the photovol:aic Lr solar-thermal
systems currently being studied (Ref. 2) is de-)ender.t )n factors to be
discussed in Section 5.
References, Section 3.3:
1. M. A. Nettani and M. F. hoyaux, Plasma Engineering, John
Wiley and Sons, New York, pp. 235-265, 191-3
2. C. K. Blo'omquist, "A Surve y- of Satellite Power Stations",
FRC S y stems Sciences C.oiapany, "cLean, Virginia, `RDA Contract
E(49-1E)-2071, September 191-6
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4. MICROWAVE  GENERATION TECHNIQUES
Potential mechanisms for production of microwave energy were
i'	 investi?_t,^d and evaluated. in the co---=se of the evaluation, it was
determined that the methods of production could be related to the
method by which solar pumping might be accomplished. Generally,
microwave radiation was generated through optical mechanisms or
through electronic methods (Figure 4-1). the latter techni ques ?re
characterized by microwave production through modulation of a free-
electron beam.
Results of the evaluations are presented in t;,e same format
as was used for the energy conversion techniques in the previous section.
a OPTICAL DEVICES
• ELECTRONIC DEV I CAS
F IGURE 4-1. MICROWAVE GE'+ERL.TION TECHNIQUES
4-1
Nf
4.1 DEVICE OR PRINCIPLE: GENERATION BY RAMAN MIXING
Description of Device or Principle: Using stimulated Raman scattering
(SRS) with a high-intensity laser pump, many new intense sources having
discrete fre4uencies can be generated. First successful results were
obtained ir. 1912 (Ref. 1), only aft : r quite important progress in dye
laser technology had been made.
Phenomenologically, SRS can be described as a process in which
an intense excitation beam amplifies a second beam named the "Stokes beam"
with a wave number
Js = "ex - Braman
The energy difference between excitation and Stokes photons is tra.isferred
to the medium in which the process takes place. cor each Stokes photon
create', an excitation photon is annihilated.
Limitations on Device or Principle: The characteristic parameter of this
mechanism is the Raman gain, y. For the process to occur, the excitation
and Stokes beams mu - : be perfectl y parallel. then the gain is sufficient,
a high-power conversion into the Stokes beam become; possible. The
standard test for sufficient amplification is that _he quan' c', efficiency
ex
be larger than 30, where I ex is the intensit y of the excitation bean
and £ is the interaction length. Parameters connected with the beam
medium that may influence the gain are:
The inverse proportionalit y of 1' to the created wavelength
• Gain proportional to N/ ,\R for excir^tion line width
smaller than Raman line width, 
_V R , where N is the number
of molecules per cubic centimeter.
1_`
to
Potential Method of Employment of Device or Principle in System:
The Raman medium shoulc have the following properties:
• Large gain
• Large vibrational Raman shift
• :peak electric dipole absorption.
The excitation source power needs to be larger than the threshold
medium such that the quantum efficiency
	 larger than 30. The St
beam divergence has to be kept. low. An estimate of the Stokes bea
divergence is given by the ratio of the beam diameter to the interaction
1-.ngth necessary to exceed the Raman threshold. Spatial filtering can
be used to reduce the divergence.
In stimulated Raman scattering processes, the photon-to-Stokes
field conversion efficionc y
 is a max inum of 40%. The acvantage of the
process is twofold: first, a str )ng =ixed-frequency pump beam can be used
to efficientl y generate the SRS, and second, to a first approximation,
the rr'xing process efficienc y
 is independent of the intensity of the
tunable input beam.
Cc- -elusions: Operas; ; laborator y
 models exist that generate tunable
radiation in the infrared. In one s ystem, powerful infrared radiation
continuou : '_: tunable between 14,000 and 23,000 cm- 1
 has been obtained
with an output po;rer between 5 and 20 `":, depending on wavelength. This
y e.tr, ano!'ner s y stem has been develored that operates in the 0.7' to
7.7---.-.1 range and has a po r k radiation power of about 10 `f:. The input
e ye laser was pumped with a 2,000-`:1.' rub y (fiefs. -' and 3). Development
of a s y stem to generate microwave radiation appe.;.s less feasible than
for the parametric generator described next. Theoretical efficiencies
are also poor.
References, Section 4.1 :
1	 ^. Sc'i7..lit anc W. Appt,	 Naturforsch, 27	 p. 1373, 1972
R. tre y and F. Fradere, Opt. Co mmun, 1	 p. 9 S 197.4
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4.2 DEVICE OR PRINCIPLE: DIFFERENCE FREQUENCY (PARAMETRIC) GENERATION
Description of Device or Principle: Di:ference—frequency mixing of two
approximate coherent laser sources i:- performed in a nonlinear material
to generate the desired output radiation. Figure 4.2-1 illustrates
a possible device for production of microwave radiation using the technique.
A "pump" and "signal" beam with wavelengths of X, and X t are directed
into the converter. The converter includes absorption and coupling
materials in addition to the nonlinear material. The difference
frequency, generally called the "idler" frequency, is produced in the
nonlinear material and coupled into a microwave transmission system.
Limitations on Device or Principle: T.ie nonlinear material should be
transparent to the signal, the idler, and pump frequencies. This places
a limitation on the output frequencies that can be produce- based on
this property of nonlinear materials available. To obtain rzxi.,--um con-
version of the beam energy into the difference frequency, conditions for
p , se matching must be met. Phase matching is important because it
permits the use of long crystals and af=ects the efficiency of conversion
(Figure 4.2-2). The coherence length for optical-to-microwave conversion
is of the order of the waveleng-.h of to microwave output. The device
performance is also dependent on the quality of the nonlinear crystal
material, which should also r=ve a high damage threshold.
Figure 4.2-3 shows that the ou=put power to be expected is
d e pendent on geometries and material properties that are easily
identified. a generalized expression = = out put power as a function
of input and output frequencies points out the most fundamental problcm
for this technique. knere the difference frequenc y is far removed from
the pu.rp and signal frequencies, the t:-.eoretical maximum output tower
is a small fraction of the input power. As can be seen, the ratio of
in put power to output power is equal to tie ratio of frequencies.
Potential Method of Employment of Device or Pr ; nciple in System:
Generation of microwave and far-infrared difference frequencies in bulk
nonlinear materials has been demonstrated. Millimeter-wave difference
fre quencies have also been generated b y mixing carbon-dioxide laser lines
in these nonlinear materials. The highest efficienc y demonstrated so far
is about 15%, and was obtained by mixing C0 ? -laser light in chalcopyrite.
The materials that could be used for microwave generation in the 2- to 5-
GHz region include gallium arsenide, indium antimonide, indium-bismuth-
antimonide, and chalcopyrite.
Conclusions (Figure 4.2-4): This method of conversion of optical
frequency energy to microwave energy, while not specifically demonstrated
between frequencies of interest, has been demonstrated using infrared
radiation to produce 54-GHz radiation. The maximam conversion efficiencies
possible on a theoretical basis make the method relaLivel y
 unattractive.
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THEORETICAL OUTPUT POWER
32 Tr 2 x 2 wi z	 Pwz 
Pw3
 T 3
PL)1 = 3 C3 n, n2 n3	 w,
WHERE
x - EFFECTIVE SECOND-ORDER NONLINEARITY
r,) 2 - CROSS-SECTIONAL AREA OF INCIDENT BEAMS
T - POWER TRANSMISSION COEFFICIENT
- COHERENCE FACTOR
GENE"ALIZED POWER RELATIONSHIP
PC)1	 Pr.) 2	 (Po 3 ) t	 P(j 3
w1	 = - L)
	
=	 w3	 ( 
P(a3) - 1t
PL) 1	 w 1
pry.) w
F_
FIGURE 4.2-3. THEORETICAL OUT PUT POWER
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4.3 DEVICE OR Pi1NCIPLE: INDIUM ANTIMONIDE CYCLOTRON RESONANCE MASER
Description of Device or Principle: Free electrons can be made to move
in close orbits or in spirals when introduced into a magnetic field.
Electrons located in conduction bans in semiconductor mo terials can
be :.ade to perform similarly. Such electrons move in a manner that
may be treated on the same basis as free-electron rw tion, except that an
effective pass different from the free-electron mass must be used. For
a givca w:snetic field, a resonant frequency exists: the cyclotron
frequency. It has been postulated that a semiconductor maser can be
produced that will radiate at the cyclotron frequency of the electrons
(Figure 4.3-1).
The maser action relies on an electron collision rate that is a
rapidly increasing function of velocit y to inhibit stimulated absorptions.
To obtain amplification, two requirements must be satisfied. The first
is that the electron velocity distribution be monoenergetic. The second
is that stimulated absorption be inhibited as compared with emission by
keeping the photo-generated electron energy just below the optical phonon
energy (Figure 4.3-2).
Limitations or. Device or Principle: To meet the requirements for monoenergetic
electron velocity distribution, t-he sample needs to be at liquid helium
temperature. TI-e photoelectron density that remains monoenergetic is of the
order of 10 12 crr -3 . For I^Sb, this corresponds to a sample thickness
of about 10 -3 crs. The gain for this system will be 2: per pass for the
radiation. to be amplified (Figure 4.3-3). A magnetic field of up to
15 kG in the dir^cticT. of the source radiation is needed for cyclotron
radiation.
Potential Method of Employment of Device or Principle in System:
The gai.i can be increased using a multi-pass geometry of the InSb crystal.
The electron densit y of 10' 2 ca-3 can be achieved with reasonable
lumping power of the order of 1 W/cm 2 . _he sample needs to be ver y thin
( x
 10 -3 cm) and transparent to the source radiation that is to be ampli-
fied. A microwave source can possibl y be a-plified b y pumping the InSb
sza:ple with solar radiation meeting t`e pump criteria.
s-10
Conclusions (Figure 4.3-4): This device has not had experimental
verification of function as far as we could determine. There might
be potential for pumping the device directl y
 with solar radiation to
produce the excited electrons needed for operation, although the
requirt,ments on electron energy might pre-'.ude direct pumping. Large
areas of thin films of the semiconductor would be needed, with attendant
a
	
	 magnetic fields and crvocooling. Further investigation of the 'concept
should be ma,-'e to determine whether a device is feasible and to what
extent the above operation3: constraints might be mitigated by its
direct conversion feature. Materials transparent to 2- to S-GHz
radiation with the other desired characteristics would have to be
identified.
References, Section 4.3:
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4.4 DEVICE OR PRINCIPLE: FREE ELECTRON MASER
Description of Device or Principle: The development of centimeter and
millimeter wavelength sources at power levels comparable to that obtained
at lower frequencies from conventional kl ystrons and Tw-T is of great
interest to a number of important applications. This interest has resulted
in development of a device which might have application as alternatives to
i	 klvstrons and amplitrons.
This device is based on interaction of electromagnetic waves
with electrons oscilla-,inc in macroscopic static fields -- that is, on
stimulated emission. The electrons here behave such that they may be
considered classical oscillators. Therefore, these devices also may be
called classical electron masers (M!). :mother name for this type of
de •;^ce is cyclotron resonance maser (C iOf) . A specific example may be
considered of a relativistic electron beam pas	 through a transverse
periodic mas_net is field. Amplification of t& 	 _ imula ted radiation in
the direction of the electron beam is achieved. The vain is ascribed to
bunching of t:.e Electron distribution in the presence of the field.
Treated on a quantu-; mechanical basis, the electrons in this state are
placed i, distinct cerg y states and emit coherent radiation as they
transit from one state to another through the action of the magnetic field.
Generall y- speaking, the — are many wa ys to provide macroscopic
oscillatory notion of electrons. For this purDOSe, one ma y use either
homogeneous fields, fields inhomogeneous in the direction transverse 	 i
t
to the electron drift, or periodic static fields. Accordingl y , the	 I
various t y pes of C:.".s are rather nu:^erous. Among them, the Mls with
ho:nogeneous static fields seem to be most attractive because of their
i
simplicity an because of the possibilit y to confine int,2nse electron
streams with un.itor m jar-:,-.eters in large volumes., I
In a static magnetic field, electrons move along a spiral path
at the c yclotron frequency. in order to provide co incrent emission of an
electrom;:£netic wave by the electrons, it would seem enough to impart
to them to-, - c y clotron chew;.:. T^e ln:luence of an electromagnet-, wave
on an electron be-im _'-ves rise to an alternating current t::?t can lc
to SLi-mulited emission and	 For energy gener ation, st imulated
.s.
emission has to exceed absorption. This can be achieved through the
relativistic de pendence of the c yclotron fr-,ouency, or inho:nogeneity of
the alternating electromagnetic field.
The basic components of a practical CRM are shown in Figure 4.4-1.
The basic needs are a source of electrons, magnetic :ield, cavity, and
output waveguide. The length of such a s y stem can vary between 0.2 to
3.0 m, depending on the =echnique used, power generated, and the generated
frequency. In general, the cavity size is inde pendent of the frequency
of the stimulated emission.
Limitations on Device or Principle: The of f is ienc y of the present device
isl:	 d by the 	fraction of the electrons' energy which can be con-
verted to radiation in a single pass through the interaction region
(Figure 4.--_2) - The gain falls at short wavelengths and a higher electron
current is necessary for operation in the millimeter-wave region of the
optical spectrum. Fiku_e 4.4-3 is a plot of efficiencies and powers
attained at two different wavelengths as a function of electron current.
Devices have been operated at high efficienc y at harmonies of the cyclotron
frequency -- which decreases the magnetic field strength requirements.
Potential Method of Employment of Device or Principle in System:
The frequency of the masing output is dependent on the electron energy,
the magnetic f ield strength, and the period of the m:: c-net. Thus the
s ystem is capable of operating at high power with tailored frequency.
The device might be operated in closed c ycle by reaccelerating and
recirculating the electron beast thr ._)ugh the interaction region. This
would al::.? increase the efficienc y of energy conversion compared with a
single-pass s ystem. For mildl y relativistic electrons, r ile stimulated
radiation is distributed over wide angular cones and the intensity
emitted in the back1ward direcLion i:; almost the same as that in the
tor:card uir«t ion. On the other hand, the emission Irom hig..l y re!.itivistic
electrons i!-  beamed in the forward direction into a narrow con:..
Conclusions:	 This device appears to have potential for space
use.	 omo problom areas that need additional investigation are snvw-1
in . ikure 4.4-^. ',^li: C e\'iC2 is an alterna"ve to the kl y Ston Or
R
4- 1 i
amplitron system; its potential has not yet been fully assessed.
It lacks a narrow frequency output as presentl y configured, which is
a serious problem, but it conceivabl y has potential as a single-element,
higher-power device than the alternatives.
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5. SYSTEM CONCEPTS
used on the results of the investigation of fundamental processes
and devices th.t might be used for conversion of solar enemy to inputs
to a microwave g eneration subsystem and the subse q uent radiation of the
microwave output from that subs y stem, preferred s y stem concepts were
formulated (Figure 5-1). The same noner lature na y be applied to classes
of system concepts as was applied to device/phenomenology descriptions:
optical and electronic. The op--ical systems are characterized b y processes
that entail conversion of the solar radiation. to microwave radia*ion
throueh interactions involving electromagnetic radiation. The electronic
systems generall y involve processes in which charged particles are
produced as a part of the conversion sequences. it is to be noted that
for neither of these s y ste:^s has a concept been evolved that is not
dependent, in addition to the electrcnic and optical functions, on
intermediate stages involving thermal, mechanical, or other processes.
c	 DEVICE APPLICAT!ON
• PREFERRED SYSTEMS
FIGURE 5-1. SYSTEMS CONCEPTS
Figure 5-2 il'_ttstrates most of the _-asic sups involved i n the
optical and electronic systems. These steps have been formulated b-:
s y nthesizing the requir ,:-:en.ts of each device or p rocess concept presented
in the last sectio: into generalized s-:ste-. functions. 7rom the functional
relationships shown in this figure, conclusions may be reac^ec as to which
concepts might be pursue-4'. The viability e= concepts develcped here may
be compared .,ith ti-e baseline p:n.otov^ltaic systems.
or -.';ie Electronic svhtems concepts, tae microwave _enEration
sC.-eme use ` e:ectro: -- e-nns requires use ^_: either the t:_.'st_c., or
in a __^ shion s:.._lar to the _asel:ne systc s or an elect--n
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maser (a gyrotron, for instance). The latter device is not as fully
developed as the former devices and its current uses ar_ aimed at
millimeter-wave production. Its operating charac*_er:^_tcs related to
phvsical constraints, bandwidth, and coupling are sufficiently different
to attract interest to a more complete study of its possible application
to the power satellite.
The electronic system concepts differ from the baseline concepts
most markedly in that for the power distribution system free electrons are
postulated to be generated and uses: as ^arriers rather than the baseline
concept of flowing electrical currents through conductors. The proble.'rs
with employing free electrons in the system are man y fold. The most basic
problem and one that must be add:essed as being basic to the electronic
s ystem operation is that of producing electrons energetic enough to be
u_ d in the microwave generation devices.
The optical syste:r.s virtually all employ a laser as the first
mechanism: in the conversion process. 	 :s fact severel y limits the
utility of these systems, since if a laser output is produced, there
is some evidence that this energy can be efficiently transmitted to
the Earth's surface directl y . In addition, these s ystems perform
conversions such that maximum theore ical efficiencies achievable are
related	 the ratio of intn' to output frequenc y ; this lir..its effi-
ciencies of the o p tical s ystems to approximately 10 -` . If optical.
pumping could be :wade achievable directl y with solar energy, then
there might be some reason to reconsider optical s ystems; therefore,
some research activitN is suggested in the r.e:_t section.
T!:, - conceptualization of a power satellite employing either of
these systeii concepts is constrained to look something like that shown
in Figure 3-3. This representation is close to those produced for the
baseline system. The primary features include:
• The collector system is re q uired to include -n area
equal to or greater than the baseline system.
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• The microwave generation and transmission system
must be of the sane general size as the baseline
system's.
0 it is ;ossille that the rotary joint transmitting
power could be eliminated.
The collector area is determined by collection efficiency and
output power desired. None of the concepts and piccesses investigated
appear to hold promise for materially improving collector performance.
The microwave generation and transmission syste-m is sized to
produce a desired radiation pattern on the ground from a coherent source.
bile other constraints eight change the size from the baseline concept,
the results of this investiJation did not affect it. -^'_i of the devices
and generation mechanisms investigated would require r7oupling into a
radiator sv ste-:.
In either thH optical or electronic systems that Tight use devices
or tech:icues discussed in this report, the possibility exists for deleting
the require.ent for a rotary joint for power conduction to the microwave
syste	 Either an optical link or sr. electron stream would be used
nstead -- with directional receivers. The impact of this alternative
cn t-e sy stem design requires additional stud y of the o.bital parameters,
receiver mechanical pointing systeTs, and the d •:narics of the syste-n
co-.ponents.
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6. TECHNOLO`^ DEVELOPMENT PI AN
Select:.on of technologies sugz(sted for additional development
was made on the basis of device and :urdamer•tal principle evaluation
and on system concepts as s'.ou-r in Figure 6-1.
DEV 1 CF- RELATED DEVELOPMENT
s SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT
FIGURE 6—l. TECHNOLOGY	 VELOPNE:dT ACTIVITIES
Several devices or phencme:.olegies appear to have potential for
accomplis'.;ing a portion of the enerZy transformation se quence. No system
concept that can be formulated from -_ie basic data rresented here can be
stated to be a viable alternative to baseline s ,.--stems currentl y under
invez;tigation by NASA. Certain c_' the processes and ideas for system
:'unctions might be ::orthwhile pursuin g as alternatives which upon further
development could be of interest. 'Fcr this reason, ideas for further
development activity are broken down into categories associated with
devices or selected aspects of syste_s rather than for the system concepts
as a whole.
Devices knowledge of %-:iiich is at such a level that thev exhibit
po*_enti^,l cl.a_-acteristics com-patible .i:h incorporation in a power
cenvers'.on system include:
• Solar-pumped lasers
• Parametric generators
• Solid-state c yclotron resc.ance masers
• Free-electron masers.
Fhenor,enolo;ics that are at t at level _ncl_de:
o Elio toemission
• Laser-solid intera^ticns
• Free-electron tr .n.sfer_.ers
• Free-electron oDerat-inz s%zzens.
c -1
PAGE Ki
OF	 QUALITY,
V• .
For the first stage of the conversion process, the production of
free electrons or the production of coherent optical energy is required.
Figure 6-2 lists development activitfi;s of interest for photoemitters
and solar-pumped lasers. Develop-nent of space-stable high-efficiency
photoemitters would provide =apability for production of free electrons
with a mechanism analogous to phetovcltaics in the solid state. Ideally,
photoemitters could be designed into a passive network with no active
cooling elements required. The reasoning behind development of solar-
pumped lasers is to provide a component in an optical system for conver-
sion of solar radiation into microwave radiation. In addition, solar-
pumped lasers do offer potential for transmission of the coherent
radiation directly to the ground. This latter use is be yond the scope
of the current ir^7estigation.
Figure 6-3 li:`s the key activities necessary to the demonstration
of the potential of a parametric generator for power production. Figure
6-4- relates the technology development to demonstrate the use of a
solid-state cyclotron resonance raser to microwave generation. These
twe devices have the potential for most ?irectl y producing microwave
energy from solar irradiation, but thecreticall y attainable efficiencies
are so low that they do not represent preferred elements.
The free-electron maser is a microwave generation device with
characteristics differing from the kl::stron and amplitron proposed for
use in the baseline. These characteristics, discussed before,-,Inv make
this device useful for power rreduct'-on in the system. Before additional
extensive theoretical analyses and ex-Deri-lental development are done,
projections as to its usefulness cannot be Wade. Without direction for
research and development for p(--x:er production in the 2- to 5-GHz
fre:uency ran g e, it is doubtful whether progress will be :Wade for
this application.. Figure 6-6 gives a list of activities that could
be p erformed to further define the potential of this device.
The most conceptually attract_ve of the s •:stems that were
postulated in this stud y is that in w-f-ch the power conduction processes
,Fre carried out t`irou gh transfer of f-ee electrons from one element to
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another. This concept differs from the baseline system up to the point
of microwave power production. Devices for microwave power production
on sul-h a s y stem could be kl ystrons, amplitrons, or free-electron masers.
The free electrons are postulated to be used in these devices rather than
electrons gene-ated from a cathode. Electrons could be recirculated
r:4 ther than collected at an anode. To produce such a system, technology
development according to Figure 6-6 must be carried cut. The basic rrob-
lem with a free-electron system is that the electrons cannot be produced
with a sufficient energy to be useful in an y microwave generation device
invest is 	 (with one possible exception - the laser/solid interaction). A
:Weans of accelerating the electrons to the kilovolt-energ y level must be
developed. To be useful, the accelerator rust produce the accelerating
field without using a direct exciting potential. The reason '_or this is
that such a direct potential would have to be produced usinf, a photovoltaic
S y stem or a solar thermal s y stem censic.ered in the baselins studies. An
arrroach of that t ype :.brogatea the reasons for a free-e'ectron system.
ii'_,h-energy electrons can be produced through laser-so l id interaction and
b y transformer actions. The laser-solid interaction :s interesting but
requires the inter-mediate step of production of a c)herent optical beam.
Once a Liser providing power is in the s y stem, using beamed laser energy
to the ground looks line a more promising alterc.ative.
A more definitive technolog y
 development plan is not warranted
on the basis of ;-:e information gl;thered during, this investigation. \o
device or s ystem concept is either promising enough or developed fully
enough to lav oi,t a do y.ilopment program. The stud y
 has pointed out, we
I elieve, that additional basic iny e:-ti g ations are warranted to explore
unconventional approaches to space solar rower s y stems that could employ
praperties of t.lc envi_onnent at orbital altitudes as a portion of the
s\• stem functioning.
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